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Fall Lecture Series Begins Oct. 9
fProfit 'Sharing' To Be
Topic of . First Speech
By LARRY HAWN
According to John Henry Newman, man is merely lingering in
the vestibule of knowledge: he may not realize what his mouth utters;
he may have no grasp of things as they are; or at least he may have
no power at all of advancing one step forward of himself, in consequence of what he has already acquired, no power of discriminating
between truth and falsehood, of sifting out the grains of truth from
the mass, of arranging things according to their real value, and, to
that of formulating ideas. Such a power ·is the result of a scientific
formation of mind; it is an acquired
faculty of judgment, of clearsightedness, 'of sagacity, self possession and repose-qualities which do not come of•
mere acquirement.
This is why Regis college is happy to
introduce its fall lecture series by leading authors, teachers and scholars. The
purpose in mind is to bring Regis' students, faculty and friends into intimate
contact with current academic thinking
and research in such fields as philosophy,
economics, religion, literature, science,
and history.

MR. KIENE

MR. HALL

MR. ENDRES

Teaching Staff Bolsters
Ranks; Adds Six Members
Once again fortune smiled on the institution on the Crest of the
West and pointed to the fact that Regis College is experiencing a
new dawn in her process of expansion. Late last year new dormitory
- and student center facilities were put into use on the campus. These
necessary improvements were met with great joy by both students
and faculty.
University of Michigan. Instructor EnThis year again we have cause _for
rejoicing. The administration, turn111;g
from the , physical to the academ~c
aspect of the college, has named SIX
new members to the teaching staff.
The Rev. Matthew R. Lynch, S.].,
will be handling the classics department vacated by the Rev. John Jolin,
S.]., a Regis faculty member for 10
years. Fr. Jolin, who held .a Ph.D d~
gree was reassigned to Creighton Umversity.
Francis A. Kiene has been named the
new director of the Regis College evening classes division. Mr. Kiene served
four years in the United States ~avy.
He attended the Citadel, the military
college of South Carolina and received
his A.B. degree from the Kansas Sta:e
Teacher's College. After teaching m
the Garden City, Kansas, high school
and the junior college there, he completed his work on his master's degree
this summer at Colorado University.
Mr. P~ul S. Burkhard has been
named to the modern language department. He comes to Regis from t~e
University Mayer San Francisco XaVter
in Bolivia where he taught languages.
Mr Burkhard recently completed work
on .his Ph.D. at Columbia University.
Mr. Bernard W. Sheehan and Mr.
Michael E. Endres have joined VIe History and Sociology departments, respectively. Mr. Sheehan just completed
work on his master's degree from the

dres comes to Regis from the Army
Medical Corp where his knowledge and
experience will be a great boon to all
who have his clases.
Mr. Joseph B. Hall joins the staff of
Coach Harvey Moore. We hope to see
the combined effort of these two men
push the Regis Rangers to victory.
The students of this institution
should be more than thankful for the
opportunities the administration offers
them in these six new instructors. Then
new men added to the staff will further enhance the possibility for a top
rate education at Regis. We of the
Brown & Gold staff, speaking in bermlf of the student body, welcome
these new men and we hope that their
stay with us will be a long and prosperous one.

-

(

The Rev. Walter Harris, S.J.,
spiritual director, has announced (

, that Holy Mass will be celebrated
1

in the Student Chapel at the fol- (

!I lowing times, to enable all students to hear Mass and receive
,)

Holy Communion:

ll

5:30 a.m.

ll

6:00 a.m.

11:20

6:30a.m.

12:15 p.m.

II

-

7:00 a.m.

a.m.

(

Coyne Promoted
Promoted September 1, 1958 to the
title of full professor and assistant to
the Dean was John V. Coyne, a member of the Regis faculty since 1946.
Mr. Coyne heads the department of
Commerce and Finance.
The Rev. Robert Boyle, S.J., chairman of the English department, was
promoted to the rank of assistant
professor, as was the Rev. John F.
Lyons, S.J., also of the English staff.
Also promoted to an assistant professorship was the Rev. Harry R.
Klocker, S.J., head of the Philosophy,
Theology and Psychology departments.

Through this series, Regis will
present nationally - known visiting
scholars and prominent members of
the Regis faculty. All classes are invited to attend. All lectures will be
held in the Regis Student Center and
wi!l Joe open to the public without
charge.
There will be three lectures during the first semester, the first being
held Thursday, October 9, at 8 p. m.
on which the Rev. Benjamin Masse,
S.J., will lecture on "The Theory and
Practice of Profit Sharing." Fr. Masse
is an editor, writer and lecturer, and is
eminently qualified as a commentator
on this important topic. He is acting
editor of America magazine, the
thought-provoking weekly published by
the Jesuits, and formerly executive
editor of The Catholic Mind .
As a professor of industrial ethics
at Xavier Labor School in New York,
Father Masse has studied and lectured
extensivefy throughout the United
States on various topics. All business
students are urged to attend this lecture as well as others.
The second lecture on the agenda will
be · held Wednesday,
Novembr 19.
Reverend Gustave Weigel, S.J., will

comment on Modern Protestant Theological Positions.

Father Weigel is one of the nation's
leading Catholic commentators on
Protestant · theology. His remarks have
led to stories in Time and other leading publications and his academic and
literary backgrounds are impressive. He
has written several books and numerous
articles on theological topics. He taught
at Universidad Catolica de Chile from
1937 to 1948, and headed the Theology
department from 1942 to 1948. He
comes to Regis from Woodstock College, Maryland, where he is professor of ecclesiology. Father Weigel received his M.A. from Woodstock and
his Ph.D from Gregorian University,
Rome, Italy.
The third and last lecture of the
fall series will be given by our own
Rev. Robert Boyle, S.J., on the Critical
Attitudes Toward the Poems of Gerard
Manley Hopkins, Tuesdey, December
16, in the Regis Student Center. Father
Boyle holds a Ph.D in English from
Yale University. At present, Father
Boyle is head of the Regis English department and throughout the years
has attracted national attention with
some of his theories and innovations.
European, as well as American, scholars
have shown interest in Father Boyle's
unique new method for analyzing poetic
imagery-an Irish philosophical journal
rejected the novelty of the technique,
and a faculty · represe'ntativ from a
Polish University behind the Iron Curtain wrote to inquire about methods of
introducing the technique. English and
liberal arts majors are urged to attend this discussion.

The Regis Brown & Gold cordially
invites all students and alumni to take
part in the college fall lecture series.

Dance Ends
Frosh Initiation
Soft lights, tittering laughter and
rousing music marked the second annual Frosh Sweetheart Dance held last
Saturday at the Shirley Savoy Hotel.
Dressed in the latest fashions, the five
sweetheart candidates, Miss Pat Dunne,
Miss Barbie Jorgensen, Miss Shiela
Mauin, Miss Mary Jo Hughes, and Miss
Patsy Gales created an air · of excitement throughout the ballroom.
The dance, sponsored by the Student
Senate and the Sophomore class, was
well attended and music was provided by Ray Kemp and his orchestra.
Late in the evening, Mike Mayer,
sophomore president, presented the outstanding frosh awards.
The highlight of the evening came
when Mike Mayer announced that Miss
Patsy Gales, a Loretto Heights freshman
from Oklahoma City, was the Freshman Sweetheart Queen. Patsy was escorted by Jim Lindeman.
Honored guests at the event were:
the Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., President; the Rev. Louis Mattione, S.J.,
Dean of the College and the Rev.
Francis Malacek, S.J., Dean of Men.

WINNERS OF Freshman awards are Vince Bocklage- Most Outstanding, "Judge"
McCarty- Glutton for Punishment, Jake Downs- Most Humorous and seated, Bryce
Beuhler- Most Spirited.

The President's Message
I am most happy to have this opportunity' to welcome you back
for the start of another school year.
The present year shows every indication of equalling, if not exceeding, the accomplishments of last year, and 1957-58 was a milestone in several respects. First of all, we observe the 70th anniversary
of the founding of Regis College in Denver. The growth of the college during her first 70 years was well illustrated. by two other im-.
portant events: enrollment reached an all-time high, and the college's
physical plant was expanded to meet new demands.
This orderly growth and development will continue through the
current school year. Enrollment has climbed above the 1,000 student
mark for the first time in our history, and many additional improvements have been made in the buildings and on the campus.
While these are tangible evidences of the continuing development of Regis, I believe there are other indications which, while less
obvious to the senses, are equally important.
In general, they are reflectd in an incrase in the tempo of many
phases of the college's activities. Revisions in curriculum and new
faculty appointments will help us to continue to bring you a personalized education. Student participation, cooperation and leadership
in many extracurricular activities have led to new vitality in those
areas. Many similar achievements could be singled out.
These are a few of the many ways in which Regis is meeting her
obligation to remain a strong and vital liberal arts college, and I am
confident that you will meet your obligations as students and as
representstives of the college during the year ahead.
May God prosper you always.
RICHARD F. RYAN, S.J.

President

From The Editor's Desk I

On behalf of the staff of the Brown & Gold I wish to welt D1ne
the incoming freshman class to Regis. With four years of diligent application to your tasks, you should be able to step into the world
cognizant of some of the values which go to make up the life in
which we live.
As you progress through the Ratio Studiorum at Regis, there
will be an attempt by your professors to educate you. Above and beyond the erudite phase of Regis, there are certain forms of education
which should not be lacking in the finished product known as the
"Regis man." You probably expect me immediately to list the extracurricular and social phases. While these have their importance in the
life of the college man, there is yet another facility which few attain, yet all should master.
This facility is called judgment, or the fine art of making intelligent decisions. A common affliction of Americans is their inability to make up their own mind after aptly examining the factors
which go into making certain choices. If you do not learn a single
thing in the classroom, if you do not participate in any sports or organizations, you will have wasted four years if you cannot THINK
and think for YOURSELF.
Reflect upon the advertising common into today's newspapers
and magazines. Madison Avenue is becoming fat on one common
failing of the Amercian people: they are an "other directed" people.
They can read and write, but they are not intelligent.
Regardless of what your impressions might ~e so far of Regis, it
is not a sin on this campus to question a statement in the classroom
or doubt an opinion of your roommate. Remember: all pigeons don't
have feathers nor are all the fish in the sea.
J.W.C.

LAW SCHOO·L TEST GIVEN FOUR TIMES
The Law School Admission Test required of applicants for admission to a
number of leading American law schools,
will be given at more than I 00 centers
throughout the United States on the
mornings of November 8, 1958, February
21, April 18, and August I, 1959. During 1957-58 over 14,000 applicants took
this· test, and their scores were sent to
over I 00 law schools.
A candidate must make separate application for admission to each law
school of his choice and should inquire
of each whether it wishes him to take
the Law School Admission Test and when.
Since many law schools select their freshman classes in the spring preceding
their entrance, candidates for admission to next year's classes are advised
ordinarily to take either the November
or the February test, if possible.

The Law School Admission Test, prepared and administered by Educational
Testing Service, features objectives ques·
tions measuring verbal aptitudes and reasoning ability rathr than acquired information. It cannot be "crammed" for.
Sample questions and information regarding registration for and administration
of the test are given in a Bulletin of
Information.
The Bulletin (in which an application
for the test is inserted) should be obtained four to six weeks in advance of
the desired te~ting .date from Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service, 20
Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey,
or Denver University Law School. Completed applications must be received at
least two weeks before the desired testing
date in order to allow ETS time to complete the necessary testing arrangements
for each candidate.

Tile Regis Brown 11nd Gold
Published by and for the students of Regis College, Denver, Colorado.

STAFF
Co-Editors ......................................... Dave Sprehe, Jim Creamer
Sports Editor ..... ..... . .. ................... ... : .................. Ken Joule
News and Features Editor .................................... Tom Remington
Photography ............. ..... ........... .. ... . . ..... .. ... . ...... Mike Klein
Business Staff .......................................... John Deasy, Jerry King
Circulation .. . ............................ . Tom Kukar, Dick Kelly, Bill Jordan
Columns ...... Tom Dean, L. D. Moorhead, Tony Cloutman, Bill Marv:el, Ken
Joule, John McCoy, Dan McNeill
Reporters ...... Lariy Hawn, Jim Obst, Lou Doyle, Dan Otero, Tom Scaglia, Paul
Horan, John McCoy, Tom Walsh, Tom Simons, Tom Constantine
Moderator. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. The Rev. Edward Wintergalen, S.J.
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Regis After Hours

By WILLIAM MARVEL

We have before us a copy of the
Regis College First Semester Schedule
-we collect things like that-which
has been a cause of so much confusion to students and teachers alike
that it would seem that some sort
of explanation is in order. We went
to the office with this thought in
mind but they couldn't explain it
either. They couldn't even follow it!
However, they were nice enough to
show us to the vault where the master
plan of the schedule is kept somewhere
under a stack of Dead Sea Scrolls and
an autographed copy of Venerable
Bede's The Ecclesiastical History of
England. After a great deal of careful
study, during which some of the finest
minds of the school were called into
consultation, the B&G has worked out
the following key which, we hope, will
compound the confusion.
We start with an example. Suppose
you have an algebra class in period
one. That means you report to your
classroom at 8:17 on Tuesdays and
Thursday but at 8:16 on Fridays. If
Friday happens to fall within the
vernal equinox disregard and report to
your English class instead.

Dear Mother,
·
I have been sipping from the chalice of learning for three weeks here at the
Gothic Rock-Pile of the west. The campus is beautiful, the priests are fine, and
the classes . . . well . . . er... you see, I haven't exactly been to class yet. I
started for my 8:15 three weeks ago Monday. · On my way to Loyola (one of
the classroom buildings), I met two sophomores going to breakfast at the student
center. They were carrying large stacks of books. I left the student center with intentions of making class before 8:30. As I was crossing the street to Loyola, a dirty
car drove up with two beanieless students. After I had rewound the hose and put
away the sponges and buckets, I again tried to get to class. The night watchman
was kind enough to show me the inside of the buildings. Really though, mother,
I am improving. I can make twenty sophomore's beds and shine my quota of
shoes and still have 10 minutes BEFORE I have to fall out and carry books.
The sophomores have promised us that we can go to class BEFORE Christmas.
My roommate here is a very nice boy from '"Pebble, Arkansas named ·Joe R.
Meningus, a Sociology major. Joe is a little odd in his habits, but after the third
morning or so I got rather used to his coming in off the lawn, rolling up his
sleeping bag, donning his raincoat, and taking his shower. Mother, can you
imagine someone taking a shower BEFORE BREAKFAST?
Well mother, I must run. This afternoon is my turn at cataloguing the
sophomores' wine cellar.
Your loving son,
Reggie
P.S. Enclosed you fill find the bill for tuition and incidentals. Please understand about that physics lab fee- I really didn't mean to cause the explosion.
The contractor said they might be able to rebuild the East Wing for less than
$456,000 in which case you will get a rebate.
TELL

IT TO THE DEAN

EXPERIMENT IN LEARNING

It is rumored that Freshmen Biologists are being taught the principles of simple
reproduction by the revolutionary Limerick or "Trame-way" method. Here is a
sample smuggled to this office by a refugee frog who will remain nameless:
An Amoeba named Sam and his brother
Were having a drink with each other;
In the midst of their quaffing,
They split their sides laughing,
And each of them now is a mother.

Periods three and four are valid only
for the days between September 26
and the feast of St. Silvester (December 31). During this time you report
exactly four hours, six minutes after
sunrise for period three classes and
five hours, five minutes for those of
four. In case of cloudy days (no sunrise) consult the U. S. Naval Observatory Almanac (a copy will be on
hand in the Library) for the hour of
sunrise. Be sure and correct hour to
Mountain Standard Time.
Period five is fairly regular except
for an accounting lab which is held at
either 1:15 or 3:05 on Wednesdays,
depending upon the phases of the
moon. Full and half moon, 1:15; quarter and new moon, 3:05. Auxiliary
Schedule Number Two will explain this
in detail. However this schedule has
not progresed beyond the planning
stage since the office is still working on
Auxiliary Schedule Number One.
Period six classes are at 11:15 p. m.
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
A bell will be rung in the hall of both
dormitories to wake you up in time.
Now we come to period seven. We
will admit that this period had us
stimied for some time until we discovered that it's based upon the Islamic
Calendar. Unless you are a Mohammedan, you shouldn't be signed up for
any period seven classes.

ON CAMPUS

Rumor-Regis grounds keepers are trying a new experiment in Agriculture. Why
else would they water the streets and side walks to flood stage and allow the grass
to parch and burn? ? ? "The walk way in front of Loyola has grown three inches
in the last three weeks.)
AFTER HOURS

Why is Mike McCue burning up the phone lines to the CWC lost and found
department ? ? Lose something near and dear Mike ? ? . . . Who is planning
this year's bomb-raid on the Sunday afternoon highschoolrioters ? ? ?
STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER

It is the opinion of the undersigned that when the need arises, Regis men should
and will stand together. The situation is this: Students from Regis have been
wantonly attacked and beaten by Juvenile Delidiots collectively known as the
North Denver Hood Association. To return violence with violence is stupid and
adolescent-ask any vet. These duck-cut degenerates are permitted to hang-out at
many of the establishments between 51st and 48th streets on Federal Blvd., by .the
laxity of proprieters who worship at the shrine of the almighty dollar. This
"Laissez-Faire" attitude on the part of the Federal Boulevard Scrooges can be
changed only by putting pressure where it is felt the most- the cash register.
The undersigned do here propose a BOYCOTT of ALL merchants on Federal
Blvd., between 51st and 48th. It has worked before and it is the only way now.

The Hotbox
By TONY CLOUTMAN and DANIEL McNEILL

QUESTION: Why Regis? Asked of six Regis freshmenPete O'Neill, St. Louis, Missouri

Period eight (returning to the Gregorian Calendar now)
happens to
· coincide with period seven. The philosophy department announces that only
pure spirits will be allowed to aHend
classes during each period simultaneously.

It would be wrong for me to say that my brother didn't influence me in my decision. During my four years in high school, I
watched him and Regis together. He did a fine job on himself (educationally and socially) and had a chance to show his talents in helping the school in different ways. Because of those reasons and the
fact that I could not find any school comparable to Regis . . . I
chose Regis. I don't regret it now, nor do I think I ever will.

Most chemistry labs occur during
period nine. Because of this, period
nine runs from 1:15 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays to the wee
hours of the morning. The office reports that no one is signed up for any·
period ten classes so you may disregard
period ten if you wish.
The office has also announced that
classes falling under the "To Be Arranged" category will be· placed on
Auxiliary Schedule Number Three.
However, because of the amount of
work to be done on Auxiliary Schedules One and Two, the office does not
contemplate publishing Schedule Three
at this time-or at any other time for
that matter.

The Dean of Studies advises that
students with more than fourteen
semester hours during any one period
report to their advisors. We advise
that they report to their psychiatrist.
In fact, we advise everybody who has
wortced under the new schedule to report to his psychiatrist.

BASKET OF THE CENSOR:

The book cost $6.50. Two and one half hours were spent obtaining it. Twelve
and one quarter man hours have been expended lugging it to class. A name has
been carefully inscribed on the fly-leaf. For three weeks the prof has done nothing
but read from two volumes of his own choosing. The book still retains its virginal
innocence, unloved, unwanted, unread. Somebody tell the Dean.

French during period two 7 Your class
is at 8: IS on Monday and Wednesday
and an hour later on Thursday. This
is so they can work in the period one
classes (see above). If the Monday class
would be during the Octave of Pentecost
see AUXILIARY SCHEDULE NO. I.
This schedule has not been published as
yet but the office is working on it.

In general, then, remember that
periods one and two fall on alternate
days and twice on Thursday. On alternate days period three is in effect but
an hour (on Thursday, two hours) later.
Period four coincides with period three
except on Thursdays when it falls on
Friday. No more than the usual contradictions occur between periods five
and six.' Period seven doesn't alternate
with anything.

By DEAN and MOORHEAD

FROM THE WASTE

l

Doug Kent, Scottsbluff, Nebraska

Regis was first introduced to me by my cousin. I obtained a
catalog in which I read many facts that impressed me. First, the ·size
of the school permits (he instructor to devote more attention to me.
Second, Regis has excellent scholastic standards. Third, religion plays
an important role in my life, and Regis offers me an opportunity to
obtain a workable knowledge of God and his teachings.
Dick Wallner, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

.

Why Regis? Well, I know what kind of a climate Regis was in
and I liked it. I also knew that Jesuits teach at Regis and they are
supposed to be the best. I wanted a small college far away from homE
and that was Regis. But most important I wanted a good Catholic
college that had these qualities and once again Regis scored a hit.
These in brief are my reasons for coming to Regis.
Roger Mullaney, Chicago, Illinois

·

I wanted to get my college education at a small college. I also
wanted to be taught by the Jesuits. This combination I found to my
liking at Regis. One of the main reasons I came was for my health.
I thought that I could study better in Colorado, and improve my
health at the same time. I have found everything at Regis satisfactory.
Dan Hoskins,'Denver, Colorado .

I decided to come to Regis because of its fine pre-med course.
Very few students who complete this course have been rejected by
medical schools despite the crowded conditions therein. The premed record speaks for itself.

REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD
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AKPsi Plans Extra
Classes In Speech

Catholic Librarians Meet For
23rd Conference at Regis

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity in connection with Mr. Coyne, an honorary
member of the Regis chapter and assistant to the dean of the colle~;e, plan
to set up a speech program to suppliment the speech courses offered at
Regis.

SEATED WITH several of the speakers at the recent Catholic Library Conference
held in the Studtnt Center, is the Rev. Charles Kruger, S.J., who was host for Regis
College.

"Wake Up and Read Good Books," was the main theme of the
23rd Annual Conference of the Midwest Section of the Catholic
Library Association which was held at Regis College on September 27.
Between 75 and 100 delegates from
the five-state area, including Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska, Western Missouri,
and Oklahoma were welcomed by the
Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., president of
Regis College.
Sister Mary Louise, head of the
Loretto Heights College English department spoke on the Conference
theme, followed by the Rev. Robert R.
Boyle, head of the department of English at Regis College who spoke on
"The Central Theme of Good Books."
Rev. Charles F. Kruger, S.J., vicechariman of the Midwest Section, was
in charge of all the Conference arrangements.

LA

BATES

MUSICIAN?

SERVICE

4904 Federal Blvd.

The summer issue of The Diary, the
official national publication of the
fraternity, featured an article on the
Midwest District Conference, held in
Denver last ~February, by Jim Raine
'58. The article mentioned the names
of those attending the conference from
the Regb chapter.

Special Rates for Students
at
SAVETIME

LAUNDRYETTE

Will Clark was recently appointed
chairman of a committee to carry out
the organization and planning of a
symposium on the Right to Work
amendment, which is to be voted on
in the November 4 elections by the
voters in Colorado. This symposium
is to be a week before the elections
and will be open to the faculty and
students of the college along with the
general public.
AKPsi plans to set up the coming
Academic Lecture Series sponsored by
the college. Members of the fraternity
have been asked to arrange the Student Center before and after each
lecture. The members of Alpha Kappa
Psi would like to express their congratulations to George Lutito '58 and
Jerry Shea on their recent marriages.

4424 TENNYSON

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
OPEN

GL. 5-9703

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

COII'YRIQHT

0

Surprising interest has been shown
by members of the fraternity. The
groups will be open only to members
of AKPsi until final organizational
plans are completed. The members of
the fraternity would like to hear from
anyone interested in the plan.
The first meeting of the Gamma
Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi
was held on Wednesday, September
17. Larry Brady, this year's president,
presided and informed the ·members
that the Regis chapter placed twelfth
in the national efficiency ratings last
year. This ranking put them on top of
the Midwest-District. This is the first
year in many years that Denver Uniwrsit yhas not held this honor. Joe
Culig was credited with being mainly
responsible for compiling 11nd submitting the reports.

Are you interested in instrumental music? Would you like to
start a combo 7 Do you know
where to obta in instruments or
music? Regis College would be
glad to assist you in your musical
endeavors.
Answers to questions concerning
instrumental music will be provided by Stephen Telatnik, band
manager of the Regis Rhythm
Rangers. Steve resides in Room
402, Carroll Hall. Call on him
at your convenience.

STANDARD

The plan, now in the formative
stage, is to divide those interested into
groups of 15. These groups would meet
weekly and allow one or two of the
members a chance to speak on a prearranged subject. This would enable
each member a chance to become more
familiar with public speaking. Vic
Perrella has been appointed chairman
of the committee ·to organize the
groups.

19!58 TH! COCA•eol.A. COMPNCY,

NEW HILTON HOTEL
RAISED IN SO. DENVER
Gentlemen of Regis College, allow me to introduce myself to you.
I have just joined the staff of the Brown & Gold, and I am to act
as the "see all, know all, and don't tell 'em a damn thing" of the college. My name is REGINALD RANGER, and I hope to adequately
justify my position by covering all news-worthy events.
For my first assignment, I was sent
to an institution in South Denver. It
rests in majestic beauty upon a hill
as heavenly as Olympus. It's touched
in the morning by Homer's rosy-fingered dawn and kissed at sunset by
the golden lips of the Western sky.
The name of this paradise-Harpie
Hill!
As I drove up the winding path to
this encampment of feminine pulchritude, I saw a beautiful new edifice;
and pulling my Porsche to a screeming
halt, I jumped out in a style that befits a gentleman, of course. While
walking up the path, I was accosted
by a charming young woman, a Gertrude Grendle. In the course of talking to this person, I got a complete
insight into the life of a dweller in
this new hotel, the Loretto Hilton.
This out-of-the-way resort is strategically placed beside County Highway
37. Catering to the compleat traveler,
the hostelry is furnished with swimming pool, tennis courts and an entire range of party rooms including a
grand ballroom.
For those foolish souls who desire
it, there is provided courses of instruction in the gentle school of arts and
parties. Browsing through the cata-

THE HOTBOX
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)

Another reason why I chose Regis is because of its small enrollment. I have greater opportunity to know the faculty personally
and have a greater opportunity to explain my problems concerning
adjustment to college life. I discovered this opportunity to Regis
High and hoped to continue it through college. I see the student
leaders everyday and even though I don't know them personally,
they are not just names on the honor roll or Dean's_list.
Yes I th.i nk Regis is the school for me because of its scholastic
rating and friendly atmosphere.
Budd Fiekel, Denver, Colorado

There are quite a few reasons why people go to college. My
reason is not different than about 75 per cent of the other college
students. I came to Regis for an education.
Regis is the type of school that everybody who wants an education should attend. There is not the temptation of running out
after dinner for a date or refreshment. Here you have a time to study
and a time to date. Ae Regis your weekends are your own. Regis
is the ideal school for having fun while getting an education; it is
not the type of school that gives an education in fun.

"TEXAC·O "

SKYLINE CLEANERS

and Tuxedo Rental

Iogue, I found such classes as Social
Hour Small Talk or Cocktail Quaffing, a course having a co-op plan with
Kings' Court. In the upper-division section there were gems like Cigarette
Rolling 133.
It seems that these young ladies rise
everyday at 11:30 a. m., at which time
reducing exercises · are given over the
P.A. system. Having done the physical exertion for the day, the girls
again retire to bed. where they are
served brunch and regain the wee
being they just lost.
After brunch comes the morning
wash and dress ritual. Each young
maiden has her own golden-spiketed
washbasin with faucets marked "Hers"
and "Coors." This is quite refreshing.
They then have the wardrobe mistress pick out the appropriate frock
for the day and the season of the
year. Having dressed they adjourn to
to the pool where cocktails are served,
and everyone enjoys an afternoon
swim. Of course,by this time it is too
late to attend classes, so everyone is
excused. Dinner is then served in
Matchbox Hall at which is discussed
the upcoming bridge tournament.
So ends the day of a typical Harpie
Hill student__some life, eh wot, .chaps.
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Goshfroshl
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
.
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two wtth
the boys. The man who's for Coke
iS the man for us.

~@ffl

START A LEAGUE

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

.at SINCLAIR BOWL
5496 FEDERAL

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

"Your One-Stop Station"
• Tires
• Washing
• Batteries
• Lubrication
• Accessories

Winter Tune-Ups
Open Every Day
4900 Lowell Blvd., GR. 7-9960
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OK CLEANERS
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REGIS MEN

·Drink

4032 W. 50th Avenue

4116 Tennyson

REGIS C·OLLEGE
CAMPUS SHOP

CLEANING
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As Seen From
The Stands

By KEN JOULE and JOHN McCOY
"Oklahoma doesn't play the same competition Notre Dame does."
These are pretty familiar words this time of year. A look at the
actual schedule shows Notre Dame tackling S. M. U. (tomorrow)
and Army, Duke, Purdue, Navy, Pittsburgh, North Carolina, Iowa
and U. S. C. on successive Saturdays. The Sooners have games on
tap with Oregon ,Texas, Kansas, K. State, Colorado, Iowa State, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma State .
Pre-season predictions put four teams that face the Irish in the
top twenty; Army, Duke, Navy and Iowa. 0. U.'s toughest test should
come against the Longhorns of Texas, and Coach Dal Ward's Colorado U. Buffalos. The Buffs came close to knocking the Sooners out
of the unbeaten ranks last year when they dropped a 14-13 heartbreaker at Norman. This year the Okies travel to Boulder's Folsom
field. With C. U. at home, watch for an upset.
N.D. can look for trouble from just about every team they
meet this year, especially Army, Navy and Iowa. Too bad the Irish
and 0. U. don't tangle this year.
Series Predictions ... Last year the B. & G. Sports staff picked
the Braves and New York to wind up in the series. We also went out
on a limb to say that the Yanks would take the championship 4 games
to 3. Now that the season is over and having seen the teams play (on
T. V.) we've switched favorites. Look for the Braves to repeat 4 to 3.
The big stick in the series ought to be the Braves Hank Aaron.
Pitching honors go to Yank Bob Turley; Burdette just can't do it
again. Probable dark horse will be the Braves relief pitcher Bob Rush.
Splinters ... This year's Ranger basketball schedule has been
toughened with the addition of Wyoming, Idaho State and Loyola of
Los Angeles. Congrats to Larry Del Margo who pitched his way to a
7-3 record for Yankee farm team, Kearney, Nebraska. Playing on
Semi-Pro diamonds this summer were Herbie Millard, John McCoy,
Jerry Smith and Bob Bergkamp. Miwaukeeans think Herb Millard is
a growing boy.

----------------------------------

AQUINAS ACADEMY TO FUNCTI01N
Again this year students and professors from Regis, Loretto Heights,
Colorado School of Mines, the Air
Force Academy and Denver's professional people will gather at Regis for
the Aquinas Academy.
• Auto Accessories
• Washing
• Lubrication
Pick Up and Delivery Service

ASHKE·R'S
"66" SERVICE
4890 LOWELL

Green Stamps

GL. 5-7529

Gene Cavaliere as president and Don
Schmitz, secretary, are the officers for
the coming year. They plan to begin
the first meetings in October. The time
and place will be announced by the
Rev. Harry Klocker.

AVENUE
CLEANERS
* Dry Cleaning
*Pressing
3609 West 49th Avenue

GL. 5-7100

'

LOWELL

Vitale's Music Studio

BARBER
RECORDS

SHO·P

RIGHT AROUND
THE CORNER
FROM REGIS

Elections Set For
Tuesday, Oct. 7
The Student Senate has announced
that Tuesday, October 7, has been
designated for upperclass elections.
Deadline for filing the names of candidates with the Dean of Men is
Oct. I.
Campaigning started Sept. 29 with
parties having candidate ratios of 3-2,
Denver students to boarders, or vice
versa.
The voting will be held in the library
with regulation voting machines in use.
It is reminded to all students that their
presentaion of Regis ID cards is a
necessary prerequisite to voting. In addition to the voting, student directories
will be issued at the polls.

The Student Senate also announced
that Frosh elections will take place
sometime in November. This is to
allow the Freshmen to become better
acquainted with their classmates.

SMOKER MARKS START
OF SODALITY YEAR
A smoker was held by the Sodality
on September 29 in DeSmet Hall for
the freshmen interested in joining the
religious organization. This was the
first item on the Sodality schedule in
the near future.
The prefect for the coming year is
Richard Kelly, and other officers are:
Carlo Walker, vice-prefect; Lou Doyle,
secretary-treasurer, and Don Dierks
will serve as executive chairman.
The Sodality sponsored the President's reception on September 8 for
the freshmen and their parents and has
started teaching Catechism at Golden
once again.
A Living Rosary is · planned for
October 10 at LorettQ Heights and tentatively scheduled is a monthly Holy
Hour for the entire school, which
would be an evening function.

UNIVERSAL ADG NIGHT
STARTS FRAT YEAR
Coming campus activities and projects highlighted the discussion at the
Universal ADG Night held Jast weekend at the Cosmopolitan Hotel. Present
were this year's returning actives together with the fraternity's alumni that
live in the Denver area.
El~ted last spring to serve on the
slate of officers were Terry Sheehy as
president; Jim Creamer, vice-president;
Ray Meyer, the secretary; and as treasurer, Terry Welsh. Voted into minor
offices were Mike W anebo as steward;
Mike Klein, historian; and Jim Taylor,
the sergeant-at-arms.
Sponsored by ADG are the Halloween
Dance, to be held this month, and the
Coronation Ball, held before Christmas vacation in December.

By TOM WALSH
For the third time in as many years, there will be a new personaity on the Ranger bench when the '58-'59 edition of Regis basketball is unveiled. In the person of their new assistant basketball mentor, Joseph Hall, the Rangers have acquired a man who has been
closely associated with the hardwoods for the past ten years.
As the successor to Elmer Ripley,
who has temporarily retired from the
coaching circuit, the Cynthiana, Kentucky native will assist Harvey Moore
in an attempt to push the name of
Regis College farther up the ladder of
Anticipation is the key word as the
basketball prominence.
Mr. Hall gained much of his bas- Regis thespians view the outset of
ketball knowledge first-hand from one their tenth season of dramatic proof the most renowned tutors in the ductions. In retrospect, the Regis Colcountry. From 1947 through 1949, he lege Playhouse has to take a back seat
was a member of the Kentucky quintet to none as they've seen the gilded curunder the "grand old man of basket- tain fall upon numerous successful
ball," Adolph Rupp. Numbered among productions. Under the adept leaderMr. Hall's teammates on that squad ship and direction of the Rev. A. J.
were Alex Groza and Ralph Beard. Deeman, S.J., the Playhouse may point
Other cage greats directed by Rupp in with pride to the staging of such
his score of years as Wildcat coach in- theatrical hits as "Dial M for Murder" and "The Man Who Came to
cluded the greatest 6-foot 4-inch frontliner in pro basketball, Cliff Hagan, as Dinner.'.'
Off to a rapid start, the Playhouse
well as Frank Ramsey, Lou Tsiropoulis
has already held registration for new
and the 7-foot giant, Bill Spivey.
In 1950, about the time Beard and members and its first business meetGroza were being interrogated concern- ing at which time the election of the
ing the possible fixiii.g or shaving of Executive Commitee for the coming
basketball score1, Mr. Hall was finish- season was held. Newly elected ofing his college career at Sewanee Col- ficers are Dennis Galalgher, student
lege, located near Chattanoofa, Tennes- manager; Larry Clinton, secretary;
see. In only one year of competition he David Eby, busines manager.
Father Deeman feels that the Playestablished the school single-game scoring mark of 29 points and averaged house has sufficient talent and knowhow to merit plaudit for which ever
close to 20 per game.
Perhaps the highlight of a colorful productions he and his cohorts undercareer came in 1951 when the be- take this year.
As in the past, 'the Playhouse will
spectacled mentor played as a member
of an amateur team which toured stage its major production at Bonfil's
- Europe wtih the fabulous Harlem Globe Theatre and its second production at
Trotters. Playing 58 games in 60 days various hospitals and theatres in the
against the outstanding amateur clubs Denver area. The yet unknown major
in various countries, the Americans production will run for four performcompiled a rather impressive record of ances, November 14, 15, 16 with a
54 wins against four losses. "The com- matinee on the 16. Scheduled auditions
for the major production begin on
petition wasn't too good," he recalls.
After returning to Kentucky for his September 29.
degree in education in 1955, Mr. Hall
began a two-year tenure as head cage New Promotions In
coach at Shepherdsville, Kentucky,
Bro,w n Gold Staff
High School. During that period, his
Effective with this issue of the Brown
teams rolled up an enviable won-lost
& Gold, Tom Remington is now the
mark of 36-16.
The husband of the former Miss news and features editor for the colKentucky and father of two children, lege newsaper. Tom Kukar heads the
Mr. Hall will bring to Regis the circulation staff and the advertising
technique of a true master, that tech- and busines manager is John Deasy.
nique that enabled Adolph Rupp to
A group of promising freshmen and
win the 1958 NCAA tournament with several upperclassmen have joined the
perhaps the weakest team in history. staff this year, and with these men,
At any rate, the effect of his presence the editors anticipate a physical and
on Regis basketball fortunes should
internal advancement of the campus
prove to be advantageous.
paper.
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Tell Johnny
You're from REGIS

Maxine and Ro·y Cain

5044 N. Federal Blvd.
GL. 5-005>5
Hours7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD

HOURSM. to 6 P. M.
Tuesday through Saturday
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5032 Federal

SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195
Spend 5V. months in Europe. Attend the Englishtaught courses at the University of Vienna. Travel
ofl 3 integrated Study Tours through 8 Countries
of Europe. Students live in Austrian homes. Price
includes ocean transportatior,, room, board, tuition and travel. Group sails Feb. 10, 1959, on
the Ryndam.
Application deadline: December 10, 1958
Write today for free brochure.
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